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ENGLISH CORRESTONDEXCE.

The terrible disaster in the Channel—7 he
Chapel Report for 1872—The opening
of Parliament—Prospective Legislation 

J —Labour and high prices.
Dear Mr. Editor—Oo the night of the 

22ud of January a terrible disaster occurred 
to an emigrant ship, which has sent a thrill 
of pain throughout the whole nation. The 
Northfleet, a goodly vessel of about 900 tons 
burthen, laden with railway iron, and bat
ing on board a living freight of more than 
400 souls, was lying at anchor off DungeO' 
ness, and at half-past ten at night was rim 
into by a large steamer, and so terribly 
damaged that, in less than half an hour she 
sank, and 027 of her passengers were lost 
The night was somewhat rough and stormy 
the greater part of her passengers were in 
their berths, and all had been made quiet 
for the night. A few of the crew were on 
the deck and the usual signal lights were 
burning, when with fearful suddenness the 
vessel was almost cut in two by the steamer 
which appears to have been going at ful 
speed. Then occurred a scene of terror 
and wild di,may. such as has been scarcely 
ever known. The panic stricken people in 
their eager rush to the decks, ar.d their 
frantic struggles for places in the few boats 
which could be got into the watt-r, became 
unmanageable, and all the efforts of the 
heroic captain and crew were of very little 
avail. The shriek of agony, and the voice 
of prayer, with pitiful cries for help rang 
out upon the air, but alas ! there was no 
human help at hand.

The steamer which had caused this terri
ble accident, had disentangled itself, and its 
officers and crew, with an exhibition of in 
humanity which is most distressing to relate 
made no efforts to render help, but sped 
away into the darkness, and took uo notice 
of either the cry for help or the signals and 
rockets which were sent up. The steamer 
is not yet traced, blit large rewards are of
fered, and strict watch is being kept, so that 
the guilty parties may yet be brought to 
account for their conduct. The signal 
brought three vessels to the spot, and they 
succeeded in rescuing about ninety, but all 
the others, together with the captain and 
greater part of the crew perished in the 
sinking ship. Ten seamen out of S3 were 
saved ; four women only out of 00 were 
rescued ; and of 322 men, 81 are saved 
The public sympathy on behalf of the be 
reared and stricken, and those who have 
lost their earthly all, has been prompt and 
generous. The Queen bas expressed her 
deep sorrow oa account of the sad calamity 
and sends a donation of two hundred pounds.

The fund now amounts to about £6,300, 
and efforts are beiug made to provide homes 
for all the widows and orphans. It 
pleasant to witness such an outburst of feel
ing on behalf of the survivors, but there are 
scores of homes desolated by the sad event, 
and no punishment that may fall upon the 
careless and hardhearted, who turned from 
the cry of the perishing, and all that may 
be done to relieve the destitute, can abate 
the dread event of hundreds going down to 
death as in a moment, and under circum
stances of peculiar alarm and aggravated 
misery. The people who perished on board

Northfleet, were going out to Hobart 
Town to build a railway in that province, 
and were buoyant with hopes of better 
times and brighter days in store for them 
and their families in the laud to which they 
were bound, i&t which they were never to

large wages, but they do not appear to be 
any better off, as expenses increase proper- of France, 
at ion ably, or more rapidly than the earn-1 close 
ings of the men. “ B."

Feb. 10, 1873.

UNITED STATES CORRESPONDENCE.

at an early date, “Guizot's History I forcible and convincing, especially in con- tained in a series of 1 
ranee,” from the earliest times to the troversy, for which Le evjsed peculiarly I have become an av 
of the First Revolution,” in six octa- adopted. I well remembA# the passage of Imperial system. I

of letters to yon. and that 
avowed adherent of the 

am at a loss to account
vo volumes, and the “Early History o/1 arms betwixt him and “O'Cotroell, the ; for the existence of this misapprehension. 
Mankind, and Primitive Culture,'’ in two great Liberatber, and Salvatber av IrelandV The system bas been greatly changed
volumes, by Edward B. Taylor ; “ Jerusa- Isle." j since the date of my first letter to you oo
lem Ancient and Modern ” ; "The Unity of\ The fire at last became too hot, even for ' the subject. The principle of Colonial seif- 
Natural Phenomena, or the New Physics,” that political Salamander ; who sounded the : government has been more extensively ap- 
from the French of Emile Saigey ; and the retreat before the ammunition of his plucky plied ; the Colonies have been thrown more 
1- Spectrum Analysis Explained.” opponent was half-expended. joo their own resources ; the army has been

u The Foot prints of Satan; or, the Mr. MacAfre was truly alive to the ludi- concentrated in England : our useless, ex- 
Devil in History,” by Rev. Hollis Read | crous, and seized with avidity any opening pensive and dangerous occupation 

has just been issued by Mr. E. B. Treat,

THE CONFERENCES,
Most of the Conferences have bten held 

in the Southern part of our work, and 
their reports were most encouraging 
Methodism always flourished in the South
era Stiles. Since the removal of slavery. 805 Broadway, N. Y. The work contains 
the Methodist Episcopal Church has again I over 500 piges, and is largely illustrated 
entered that territory, and is succeeding be- The author I well known as one of oar
yond expectation. In some of the States its most able, popular writers. His works,
labors are mostly confined to the colored “ Ood in History.” The “ Palace of the 
population; but this class is most numer-1 Or eat Kiny ; " “ Commerce and Chris
ous, and will soon be the ruling class tianity ; ” “ The Coming Crisis of Ike
throughout the South. Educate them and World,” and “ India and its People,” have
they will soon rise to wealth, respectability, had a large circulation. The present work Jackaberry, and Tobias, the yonnger.
and influence. Should the different branches is of great value, and is exceedingly timely. “npton, and A kins, and Wallace,

:uf Methodism operating there unite, as they The author has shown with great clearness | Campbell, and Ridgeway, and the ‘good 
should do, it would give Methodism a pow- and force “ What engines for evil and 
er and influence there never before experi- mischief, in the hands of Satan, have been 
enced. false religions ; wealth learning ; the arts ;

The Texas Conference has been held, Science ; what use has been made of gov- 
and the work is extending in ell directions ermental power of fraternities and associa 
throughout that great State. The field ted actions—of men’s amusements and 
there is immense, aud it is nearly all mis- recreations ; how be bad but too often per- 
sionary ground. The State contains about verted and embittered the domestic relations 
a million of inhabitants, and such is the —preverted the press—scourged the race 
extent of its territory, that there are only with intemperance, war, aud by an endless

bile the heavy artillery of bis main argu 
ment, smashed everything btlore him. 
His laugh was contagious, not boisterous
but low, and merry as the tinkling of a 
brook. In a word, he was a warm friend, 
an honest man, an able preacher and a 
child of God. And there were also Riley,

and 
and 
ood

I old Tobias ” drooping, in second childhood, 
I towards the bosom of his Father.

I have also heard the renowned Jabez 
I Bunting,whose Raul-like eloquence seemed 
to thrill through the joints aud marrow of 
bis spell-bound audience. My memory 
even reaches back to Kidd, that crippled 
giau', helpless only in his legs, aud to 
Adam Clarke, the deeply learned and de- 

I voted man of God. I could tell many
about four persons to a square mile. The I variety of diseases, pestilence and famine, I homely anecdotes of nesrly all the above
entire population of the United States being tbe sure consequences of the apostasy en- mentioned preachers, for my father s bouse 
uearly forty millions, might be put into it, tailed ou a suffering race.” It» statistical WM * “ boute of Prayer ’’ a id a borne tor 
and then it would not be so deosely popu- information adds greatly to it» value. It is 'be weary pilgrim ou hit ragged aud up 
isted as tbe State of Massachusetts. I just the work for general circulation at the | w,rd way to the City of bis King. C 
Nearly its entire soil is available for agri- present time, and would be » valuable ec- 
cultural purposes, aud the variety and ex- cession to every family library, 
tent of its products yielding to proper eul- Messrs. D F. Randolph A Co., have 
livation, is surprising. Its resources are published “ The New Cyclopedia of lib 
inexhaustible, end its climate most delight- trative Anecdotes, Religious and Moral, 
ful. What a field for Christian labor ! Original and Selected,” audit inroducel 
The Methodist Episcopal Church has now by Rev. Donald Macleod, D. D., Editor ol 
two Conferences in tbe State, one of which - Oood Words." For Ministers and public 
consists of the ministers to the German po- religious teachers, the work is Invaluable, 
pulation. Its illoetration» are exceedingly forcible and

A paper is published at Allenta,Georgia, appropriate, selected with great taste end 
by tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, edited care. Almost every subject within the

of the
to turn the laugh against his foe. This ; Ionian Islands has been brought to an end, 
was hi» mode, as it were, of skirmishing, and the earnings of British labor have ceased

to be squandered in Maori and Caffre wars.
Still, I remain convinced that the system 

if self is inherently evil if indefinitely pro
longed ; and (hat the aim of our Colonial 
policy should be, as in the eyes of the Brit
ish statesmen of the last generation it was, 
the gradual development of the colonies 
into nations. The conviction has been 
strengthened by my residence in a colony. 
Continued dependence on Dowuing-street 
appears to me to be clearly checking the 
growth of Canadian nationality, aud pre
paring the way for annexation.

1 am, &c„
Goldwix Smith.

Toronto, Jan. 9.

THE POSTAGE LAWS.

liant figures and hues, artistic and almost Whatever opportunities l! eie may be within 
incomparable, though intensely English in tbe sphere which the Constitution allot» to you, 
delivery, the lecture and lecturer will again m which tbe moral, phvsicsl. o: commercial 
and again be recalled in memory with feel- wc|| being ol the i-eoyic ol N .v* Scot.,, can be

,!he ,mMt dcl‘Sh"'ul- ln W' ludiug improved or established on a .oun.br ha»,*.- 
Mr. PuDshoD said ; ... ,, ... . lo eucu 1 invite you to devote vour attention.

44 I he 1 ilirrirn rather? died one or one, . , . * ' . , ., , . . . ».. .. . and 1 earnest Iv trust that \ our dvhtivrat ionsbut tbeir ?pirrt did oot die. Thur priori- . . ,
pies had lile iu them, and, therefore! could n,,v r**uU ,n vo,,du"'rlu,L" *vmr,l
uot die. Above all else, these noble men 8°°d.
bad a faith eiulting in the assurance of a 10 Tbe 1 “"--'lira:-on ha, had my
life here,and a life beyond. All tbe world’s earnest attention dming the recess. and w„h a 
true progress to-day is only tbe develop- ! view of attracting a useful class ol Immigrants 
ment of tbe spirit of the Pilgrim Fathers, to this Province 1 appointed an Immigrant 
This was the spirit which determined that Agent, whom 1 authorised to proceed to 
the country should be shriven of slavery, , Europe for the purpose ot disseminating in- 
whatever the sinift should cost. But does formation on tbe capabilities and resources of 
the spirit of tbe fathers actuate their de- X0va Scotia Ilia report, and all papers con- 
soeedauts to-day? We dishonor litem, if j netted with this important topic, will also I» 
we do not by their example rise into truer belote von.
lives. We ourselves must pilgutnize, re
launch our Mayflowers, and steer boldly 
to tbe desperate Winter sea.”

Oue of the daily papers says of the lec
ture : “ It was, iti all respecls, the best
delivered in our city this seasqo, .tud deser
vedly attracted the largest audience.— Best- 
era Advocate.

V

11. The general condition cl the Vi ovine* 
may. I am happy to nay, be considered saîi>Uv. 
tory. The Agriculturist ha* been blessed with 
a harvest ol. at least, an average jield. The 
fisherman has received a fair remuneration tor 
hi* arduous toils.

IPisttilautous.
From the Acadian Recorder.

OUR MERCANTILE MARINE.

by Dr. Cobleigh, well-known as one of the range ol Christian liie aud work is illustra- , , , .
former editors of “ Zion’s Herald,” Boa- ted, and the illustrations are alphabetically f* . k *
ton. It is called The Methodist Advocate, „ that reference to them i. easy, ^.scowerj we do not me.u to
.odUdoing^ti^vm.fory wWk|gygead the miniates haod book

People in England are waking up to the 
fact, that this Dominion of Canada is already 
one of the first maritime nations ol the 
world ; whilst it is still making rapid strides 
onward in tbe same direction. When we 

to make the 
to intimais that

one of our newly-elected Bishops—is to re- a„d entertaining for family reading 
side at Atlanta, and it is expected that he | Cecil.
will devote much of his time to the interests 
of the Southern work.

society

of the magnitude of the mercantile marine 
ol their own country. Years ago, British 
North America, considered separate and 
apart from the rest of the Empire, was the 
third maritime power in the world, being,

INDIVIDUAL EFFORT.
THE MISSIONARY

of the Methodist Episcopal Church is unu-1 Without it there is no success in any r< li-1 in that respect, inferior only to Great Brit- 
sually active in its great work. It is car- gious or moral enterprise. There is very lain and the United Stales. In the meantime, 
rying out the order of the Missionary Com- little machinery in the Church of Christ. I the Provinces have been rapidly adding to 
mittee to establish five new missions in the An organisation is powerful or weak just their mercantile marine ; whilst that of the 
foreign field, and to reinforce tbe miserons in proportion as the individuals composing United States is actually decreasing. Judg- 
alresdy established. To accomplish ikis it are energetic or indolent. We need not j0g from the present aspect of affairs, British 
undertaking, great labor and treasure are dispense with organization in order to pro-1 North America must very soon take its po- 
required. Tbe foreign mission field was mete individual effort. But here is the URion as the second maritime power in the 
never so hopeful and eocou ragingas at pro- danger. Many who call themselves Chris- world, if indeed it has uot already at tain-
sent. One of the new missions is in Mex-liions, ' are strangely expecting that the ed that position.
ico. A most inviting field ia opened there church will prosper while they are putting R ligtic. lately published in s me of
for Chr.st.an labor It has long bean forth no personal effort lor the conversion ,he fc1Uk it appears that, during
uuder Roman Catbol.c tnfluence, but the of .tuners, or the edification of believer.. L J fhe wbole United Stales tou-
people are throw,ng off the Romish yoke Some churches have adopted a var.ety of £ Awards and outwards,'at the ports of 
and are calling for ProtesUnt ChnsttanUy. plans,-social, financtal mtellectu.l and re- th(f Uüited Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Dr. Wm. Butler, who was sentto establish I Itgtous,—committee*, addresses music &c., irei,n(j> amounted to 846,559 tons. At 
our nttss-ou ,u Indus, is appomted the super- have abounded yet the results are not what ,he „0|ne limei lhe v,un„ge inwards alone 
intendent of the Mexican mwaron, and » was anticipated, aud not a few begm to die- f(om 6ri,ith Nor|ll America, amounted lo 
now probably on his new field. BiAop p,,r ofsee.ng any neat .mprovemeut tn tiro 1 290 783 t0D„. Assuming-wLich it is 
Haven is there looking alter and provKitng religious condition of the Churches gen- qui|# do_tbal tlle tona,ge outwards

..... wss equal lo thst inwards, we then bave a
Themtetake is jnst here, expecting too in Bud out of Brilleh port,

much from human arrangement. Gods L^81^66 or more thlQ three limes ,hat o( 
work, or the work he would have bu peo- lbe Uaited States.

for the interests of tbe mission 
sent indications this mission will be a grand 
success.

THE TEMI-BRAHCE CAUSE

The Globe of last evening returns to a 
subject often discussal by the press, recent
ly very luily by the Union Advocate and 
ÀVies of this city and other journals. It is 
one on which the press should co-operate. 
The Olobe say, t

“ It is to be hoped that the Dominion 
Government will endeavor to revise its 
rates of postage on newspapers. First, 
we are in favor of bating tbe postage taken 
off altogether. Failing that, it ought to be 
reduced. A tax of one dollar and twenty 
cents a year ou a daily paper is entirely loo 
much. Tbeu the discriminating duty lev
ied against American papers is unjust. 
We should be glad to see the postal lines 
between the two countries entirely remov
ed, Let one rate of postage pay a letter or 
newspaper as far as it can go on litis conti
nent.”

This little programme is good. We have 
repeatedly sailed for an international postal 
arrangement, so that papers could be sent 
from Canada lo tbe United Sla vs and vice 
versa at a commuted ra e of postage. Iu 
these days ol Washington Treaties, it is il
liberal and absurd to tefuse to make such 
an at rangement. We trust that the Gov- 
ernuientjirill secure to us this boon, during 
the ensuing session, and that if they do not 
seem disposed to do so, our M. P.’s will 
not fail to press the matter on their notice, 

It would be useless, we fear, to expect 
to get the postage ou newspapers wholly re 
m*ved, but it might well be reduced, aud 
if it is to be continued, it ought to be col- 
lected at the office at which the papers are 
mailed, aud not at the office of delivery 
1 be present system must be a source ol 
endless trouble to postmasters aud way of, 
flee keepers.

Closely connected whit this matter, is tfcat 
of book p >stage. It is now quite too hi ill 
and our Demiuion not being very compact 
but a place of “ magnificent distances,” 
making rapid transit by ordinary freight 
routes difficult, it would be a great conveni
ence to have a low rate of postage. We 
trust that the whole subject will be dealt 
with during the ensuing session.—St. John 
Telegraph.

to these British North American

The Chapel Report lor 1872 furnishes 
abundant proof that as a people we are 
making great efforts to provide better and 
increased accommodation for the congrega
tions committed lo our care. There have 
been nearly 400 cases of erections, enlarge 
meets, &c„ entered upon in the connexioual 
year just closed, and 125 of these are en
tirely new chapels. The estimated expen
diture upon all these undertakings is £306,- 
000, and the actual outlay will doubtless 
be much larger. This is a large increase, 
something like £50,000 above the amount 
estimated to be expended in any one pre
vious year. The income of the VI a pel 
Fund is not large, and it bas not kept up 
with tbe rapid extension of chapel building 
throughout tbe country, but it has afforded 
meet valuable aid, in the form of grauQ and 
looaa without interest, while it stimulates 
and strengthens local efforts iu an amazing 
degree. The total amouut of debts cleared 
off during the year lias been £70,600, 
while in the past twenty years debts 
amounting to a grand total ol one million 
sterling bave been paid, and it is equally 
satisfactory to learn that the new erections 
fn many instances are entirely free from 
debt, and the others have a smaller per 
tentage of debt than was the custom iu the 
good old days of the fathers.

The Imperial Parliament was opened by 
Royal Commission on Thursday last. It is 
quite a rare event for our gracious Queen 
to appear in person before the assembled 
Parliament, and it is not regal etiquette for 
tbe Heir to the throne, to discharge that 
duty. It is therefore commissioned to four 
distinguished noblemen, one ol whom, the 
Lord Chancellor, reads the royal speech in 
her Majesty’s name. On the present occas
ion, the Lord Chancellor had to be duly in
stalled in bis high office, before he was in 
a position to address the Legislators in the 
name of their Sovereign. The new occu
pant of the Woolsack, Lord Selborne, so 
well known as “ Sir Roundell Palmer,” is 
a most distinguished lawyer, anti a man of 
sterling integrity and virtue. Tbe Queen’s 
speech contained about tbe usual aniouo t 
of congratulation iu regard to our relatious 
with loreign powers, aud even iu the recent 
instances, in which we as a nation have 
come off second, best, comfort is extracted 
therefrom, |ieace is guaranteed, and a great 
principle ot arbitration successfully estab
lished. Tbe speech contains many pro
mises of legislation upon matters of all ab
sorbing interest, but ouly a lew of them < a i 
grappled with in one session, and iu the 
midst of the ever increasing demand for 
legislation upon municipal and luc.il matters. 
University Education iu Ireland will be the 
first great question of the session, and as 
tiro Roman Catholic priesthood is putting 
forth most extraordinary claims on their 
own behalf, great auxiety is tell as to the 
proposals which Mr. Gladstone may bring 
before Parliament, aud whether Ireland is 
to have a truly national scheme, or one that 
will bring more power into the hands of the 
Papacy. Amendments are promi-ed in the 
Education Act ot 1870, but to what extent, 
or in what direction, is not indicated. Tbe 
great Nonconforming Churches will not be 
content with the present most unsatisfactory 
arrangements, and a fierce struggle is im
pending on this subject.

The end strife between masters and men 
- continues in Wales and many other places, 

and much suffering is the iuevitab e con
sequence. Coals are scarce, aud the prices 
are fabulously high. £2 10s. per ton in 
London, and even “ down here ” in Derby
shire, in the midst of colliers, the prices are 
70 per cent, higher then they were two

is making very excellent progress through-1 pie do, muet be dene in bis own way. In,
out the country. Total abetioenca and pro- the Gospel vineyard there is a place »nd » n 11. “ .. . . . ,,bffiit.on .te *now the w.tch-word ol it. work for all whL enter iu sacred encloeure, IP'«*‘ncta- ^ K‘°und fjr "lf '*■**•»■ 

friends. A total disuse of intoxicants, ax- Tbe voice of the Master is beard immedi 
cept for medicinal purposes, is found to be ately when we enter, 11 Son go work in my 
necessary to success. A prohibitory law vineyard to day."
for preventing tbe sale ol intoxicants, is I rejoice to believe that the various even-1 q,',ncl 
also found necessary. In Massachusetts, gelical branches of the Christian Church are 1 ree 
such a law existed for several years and it beginning to wake up more and more to the 
accomplished great good. By a special importance of individual work in extending 
political management it was taken from the the Redeemer’s Kingdom, 
statute book. Such was the spread of in- Some are expecting to much from tke 
temperance, that the people became alarm- ministry, hence when disappointed, very 
ed, and demanded the Prohibitory Law. erroniously conclude that the ministry la no 
The Legislature granted it, providing how- longer required. We might expect this of 
ever for the sale of malt liquors. It was human nature, for men are ever prone to 
soon found the sale of these liquors opened run into extremes. But what the churcbea 
the way for the sale of all kinds ol intoxica- now need, is Uot the dismissal of the sent
ting liquors. The present Legislature have servants of God from their office, as those 
restored the old prohibitory law, which that watch for souls, but a holier ministry, 
prohibits tiro ssle of all intoxicants, except associated with devoted fellow workers, in 
for purposes of medicine. Several of the | the cause of Christ.

lation that thpy—young a country as still 
tbpy art—haya es a mercantile powir, al
ready taken tbe leail of such nations as 
Fiance, Spain, Italy, Get many and Russia, 

years since, tbeir tonnage was one half 
a million less than that of the United States. 
It is well known that, within that period, 
large secession* have been nude to our ship
ping, that of tbe Uuiteii Stales baa about te- 
mainod stationary. We bave notai hand tbe 
statistics to prove the position ; but there 
seems little room lo doubt that British North 
America now leads tbe United States in the 
tonnage of her mercantile marine. Present 
indications leave no room to doubt that the 
former will very soon, far outstrip the latter

other states are moving in the same direc
tion, seeking for a prohibitory law 

LITERARY,
Several new books have been issued of 

great interest to the reading public. The 
Messrs. Harper & Brothers have issued a 
very timely and interesting volume, en
titled, "The Revision of the English ver
sion of the Neie Testament,” by J. B. 
Lightlool, D.D., Canon of St. Paul’s, and 
Hulsean Professor of Divinity, Cambridge

If these facts are, as we have t-aid, » gropnd 
for self congratulation to Canada—s Dams 
which is now nearly synonymous with British 
North America, and promises soon to be quite 

they must be still more a source of 
pride to tbe Province o. Nova Scotia. Tbe 
statistics of Caoada abow that this Province

riutsean rrorosror o. xo.v tu.vy, veaia -K”. un>sl tfa, p^tor of the church does so. It 
Richard C. Trancb, D.D , Arcbbtahop . ewfuH £slbl, for . minister to attend

-U his ministerial duties in the house of

It may be that the removal from office 
of scores of ministers, would tend to the 
furtherance of the spiritual kingdom of God
in the earth. , I owns nearly as much shipping as all the other

There always have been hxreLng^drone, proyiooe|| Jof ,be Uumiiiion together. This 
and unconverted enee to the »°red desk- dUlinetioD j, 0De which Nova Scotia Stems 
Thmro w.U never feed *e «bmp or the U , |Q m,intlio Seldom has there been 
lambs, they think more of tbe fleece than I viajb|(J io ,hu mogt import.

l ’ a • ». « , lot branch of our roanufifiîureer-ehipbuild
Church member, cm hardly be expected ; „ there j, ju„t „ ,be present time. In

to put forth individual effort in saving soul., | b‘lineM ,bu 8uect.„ which „ mainly doe to
tbe enterprise and activity of our own peo
ple, is materially sided by the dunder-beaded

Gloucester and Bristol. With an introduc-1lo *“ **“ ‘7 *“ I commercial policy of the would-be acute Yan-tion by PU,lip Scaff, D.D., Profetroor of I ^ ^ A, they esnnot .dm t sn error, w.

Divinity in tbe Union Theological Semi-roily
r, n«

it
nary, New York, This work is made up

. , . 1 may expect that policy to be maintained.
And he will do it too, if he bas lost the |Mi' 09 .d^.bly ; ,„d we hope, as we firmly

believe, that for many generations to come,savor oj1 true piety. How can a minister
mingle uunecesMTily with the ungodly ; be tbe fl ’ „f ClD,d, wf|fbe bvrue over every 

fellow well met, with the vrotou.^ „ablt of lbc wcoed créant tic marne

principally of the three valuable and inter
esting treatises on the revision of the Eng
lish version of the New Testament, which . , , , , „ _ --------- ------ --
have been published in England within a *nd “ncto«> “d ««end t, pamonal effort q® earth
few years, namely, that of Archbishop I,or tbe °‘ ,uch? '

Trench, prepared in 1859, and those of , - .- .
Bishop Ellicott and Professor Light foot, I “ Iet effeetnally neutralizing his There is one amusing feature common to

hich were issued in 1870 and 1871. The PU'P“ efforU to brlc* then* >0 , f4*1, our city jeligious and country exchanges at
ntroductioa by Dr. Schaff is of great . H »ur atm m amoemting With the vota- lbi, jewbn of the year. It is the “ Dona- 

value, furnishing, as it dees, the mort im- "e,,of fol,7’ “11,° refor“ lh'™' lion departmenf’-that wherein is told how
portant information. It gives the action of d«ri .occasionally mtngle with them t. so- the bouse, of minister of the gospel have 
the Convocation of Canterbury in 1870, clal bfe" Bu« lbe7 ,wl11 soon, either yield b^,, taken possession of by motley crowds, 
which originated the present effort to revise 18 °“r entre»‘lee «° become Christians, or wbo sing, spout, and where it is allowed, 
the English version of the Scriptures ; the ,r7 ba™ to eb“n our dance therein ; leaving behind them, when
names of the persons composing the Eng- . Ministers then should be examples to tbey finally take tbeir departure, a small 
lish Committees, and the rules of revision «be nock, in reference to individual effort as 9um cash and mere or less latge amounts 
adopted by them ; the invitation extended welJ “ m ™a°y ««her throgs. of “grub” and fuel. For this manifesta
by those Committees to American scholars u let 08 “* employ every talent, and em- ,jon, the.reverend gentleman is supposed to 
to co-operate in the undertaking ; tbe first brace every opportunity to save tbe perish- be bowed down with emotion at the time ; 
organization and rules of the American ,D8 1multitudes around us. and after he has collected and accurately

and the character of tbe work | . Bretbren «be time is short,11 workfor | determined the value of tbe various non-company ;
which it is proposed shall be done, 
volume will be read with interest. The 
same publishers have also issued “ Santo 
Domingo—past and present, with a glance 
at llayli,” by Samuel Hozard ; contains 
maps, aud largely illustrated. This volume 
contains the information earnestly desired 
by the people, and will be received with 
great satisfaction. The author has done

The tbe °'ght is coming.' 
Canning, 1873.

G. O. II.

THE LATE DANIEL MACAFEE.

descript articles contributed, must not fail 
lo make humble and grateful acknowledg
ment in the organ of the denomination to 
which he is attached. We have even less 
opinion of the value of these donation meet
ings than we otherwise perhaps would have 
by simply reading the account, when we re-

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Sir,—I see in your paper of 12th inst 

(February) the announcement, copie.
from the Loudon Watchman of the death of I a prominent part, the moat tight-fisted ol 

bis work well, and whether Santo Domingo I Re*- Daniel MacAfee. His asms recalls Christians, whose charity would not go 
ever become a pert of the United States or some of the most tender and delightful further than giving in kind as much as they 
not, the people now have an opportunity of memories of my youth,—days of joy, hope teceived. But a stranger to ear ways, and 
knowing what it is. and happiness ; ere I knew much of the the light in which ministers of the gospel

An important Biblical work has just world’s sin, and noue of its cares at all. I are regarded in the Lower Provinces, would 
been published by Messrs. Estes & Lauriat, was intimately aud lovingly acquainted with indeed imagine, alter reading the unvarying 
entitled, "Critical and Excgetical Com- him, and a number of his co-laborers in the details of sundry d «talion mee ings, that 
me lit ary on the Book of Genesis, with a Ministry, many ol whom, like himaelf, have the aforesaid ministers were poor, miserable, 
new translation,” by James G. Murphy, I laid down tbeir arms and armour to assume half-starved creatures until the annual dona- 
LL.D., T.C.D. It is prefaced and intro- the crown and robes as Kings and Priests lion came around.—Acadian Recorder. 
duced by Rev. J. P. Thompson, D.D , and before God, glorious And eternal.
Rev. Alvah Hovey, D.D. The author ia It was in Ballast, Ireland. He was then 
well known as a Biblical «Indent and writ- *■ his full vigor of mind aud body. I have 
er, and bis Commentary en Genesis has *f« listening to him scores snd scores of 
been very highly prized by Bible renders. | times in^Frederick St. Chapel, while from

THE COLONIAL QUESTION.

Mr. G old w ip Smith sends to the Daily 
well con- ' News the following on the Colonial qnes-

yeers ago. Workmen are earning very lent style. They hare in press and will

Ministers, Theological Stodeota, Sunday bis lips fell the words
School Teachers sod Members of Bible | sidered sod plainly told. He was by no. «10u •

means a fluent speaker. His voice had . To the Editor of the Daily News : 
noue of that oratorical roll so much affected j Sir,—I have twice read extracts from sa 
snd prised by public men ; but bis acosots English Conservative journal, stating that 
were unhesitating, his sarcasm keen and I have recanted the opinions respecting the 
withering as lightning, his manner earnest, Colonial question which I formally main-

classes will find it a most valuable aid to means a 
a prop r understanding of the first book is 
the Bible. The enterprising publishers 
have given it to the public in a most excel-

GRUMBLING AT NEWSPAPERS.

Grumbling is one of the delights of 
humanity, and it doubtless serves a certain 
sort of purpose. But, to u«, the most uu 
satisfactory grumblers are those wbo con
stantly complain of the newspaper press 
Evèty editor knows what this remark in
cludes ; it takis iu njl the captious, fault
finding, querulous, “ stop-my-paper" let 
ter*, denouncing the printing of this or the 
omission of that. Each person of this class 
has hi« ideal paper, one which will net be 
realised this side tiro Millennium, aud 
honestly tupposes he could be a model 
editor ; whereas be would come to sudden 
grief. It takes iu those uncomfortable pèo 
pie who waut, or demand, that all tbeir lit
tle paragraphs should go iu uushered, but 
who are the first to grumble if other people 
are granted similar favors. Now all these 
people suppose they know how to conduct 
their own affairs, and would take it hard if 
editors should hunt them up in their count
ing-rooms or studies to dictate to them 
aud it is to be supposed that editors, like 
other business men, understand tbeir affairs, 
and that they try to do the best iu tbeir 
power, as it is certainly for their interest so 
to do. Therefore, in hell all' of tiro press 
generally, we say, don’t grumble, it is s 
most unprofitable business.— IFatcAman 
and Reflector.

Tbe testimony in the Credit Mobilier 
investigation is such as will, in the eyes of 
Mr. Colfax’s friends, entirely exculpate him 
from tiro charge of corruption aud falsehood 
involved in Mr. Oakes Ames’ testimony,! 
while, in the eyes of his foes, it lacks that 
absolute coeclusiveness which could alone 
convince them. The charge was that Mr. 
Colfax had received as dividends on tbe 
stock,|(which he admits that he bought, 
hut asserts that lie returned,) SI,200 
from Mr. Ames. This charge rested ou 
Mr. Ames’ testimony, supported ouly by 
the fact that about that time Mr. Colfax 
did make a deposit of $1,200 in his hank 
in United States currency. Mr. Ames has 
heretofore borne a good reputation ; but bis 
course in this investigation has not been of 

kind to secure much public confidence 
in any of his statements. Mr. Colfax ex
plains this deposit by testifying that he re
ceived at that time, in a letter from Mr. 
Geo. F. Nesbitt, 81,000 as a contribution 
to the Presidential compaign, in which lie 
was a candidate for tbe Vice-pTesidency, 
and 8200 in payment of a debt by his step- 
lather, a Mr. Matthews. His testimony is 
continued by the evidence of Mr. Matthews 
aud that of a Lall-sister, who knew of the 
receipt of the money. Mr. Nesbitt is dead, 
and the money having been sent iu a bill uo 
record of it appears iu his papers ; but ac
cording to some of the daily papers it is con
firmed by members of Mr. Nesbitt's family. 
The public at large will give greater credit 
to Mr. Colfax’s testimony unsupported, than 
to that of Mr. Ames, and at present writing 
tbe testimony of Mr. Collax is supported, 
while that of Mr. Ames is not. Tbe 
matter has created a greater degree of 
public ot interest than at first thought it 
seemed to deserve ; but the feeliug of tbe 
public bas been one of painful soliciting. 
If Mr. Colfax cannot be trusted, such was 
the public thought, there is uo longer any 
trust to be reposed in any public man.— 
Christian Weekly.

TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

The Rev. D. D. Currie gave the fourth 
lecture of the course in the Academy of 
Music last evening. The address was 
founded on 1st Thessalonisns, 5th chapter, 
21st and 22nd verses, “ Prove ‘all things, 
hold fast that which is good, abstain Iront 
all appearance of evil.'- The Rev. gentle
man spoke for about an hour, during which 
time he was listened to most attentively by- 
all present, there being very little of the 
passing in and out that has been so annoy
ing at former lectures. Once within sound 
of the lecturer’s voice, it seemed as if 
wished to stay to the close. The house 
was packed, there beiug hardly standing 
room in any part. The lecture was 
an carnist appeal against tbe moderate 
driukiug habits of society, especcislly 
addressed to youug men aud women 
Instances were cited which had come 
under the lecturer's own ob ervation of 
the injurious effects of driukiug. He 
mentioned a class of of young men who at 
tended school with him, from which class 
forty out ot sixty were already dead, many 
of them, said the lecturer, cut off in their 
brightest and best days through inloxicat 
ing liquors. The lecturer blended pleasant 
anecdotes with urgent appeal and advice, in 
such a manner tut even to make the hack
neyed subject of temperance attractive lo 
all. Charles A. Everett, E»q., occupied 
the chair and announced that the next lec
ture would be by the Rev. Neil McKay.— 
Tribune 21 th ult.

OPENING OF T11E NOVA SCOTIA 
LEGISLATURE.

Tbe Provincial Legislature was opened this 
altemoon by bis Honor Lieut. Governor Sir 
Hastings Doyle, who came down to ^the Legis
lative Council Chamber at 3 o'clock. He was 
received at the entrance to tbe Province Build
ing by s Guard of Honor from tbe 87th Royal 
Irish Fusileers, sod the ball ways snd stairs 
leading to tbe Council Chamber were lined by 
a Guard of Honor from tbe 66th Battalion, Vol
unteer Infantry. The First Field Battery, 
under the command ot Cspt. J. R. Graham, 
fired the customary salute.

Sir Hastings, having taking hie seat in the 
Council Chamber, summoned the members ol 
tbe Assembly, and opened the session with the 
following Speech :—
Mr. Speaker and lion. Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Cakneil :

DR. PUNSHON IN CINCINNATI.

One thousand persons, at one dollar a 
ticket, gathered in St. Paul Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Friday evening last, to 
hear Rev. W. M. Puoshon’s lecture, on tbe 
“ Men of the Mayflower.” Kaleidioecopic 
in style, now startling, now entrancing the 
hearer with a succession of new and bril-

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Howe of 
Assembly )

I call upon you once more to resume tbe 
labors constitutionally devolving upon you, and 
to give your attention to several matters which 

ill be submitted for your consideration.
3. Tbe joint addresses which you unanimous

ly voted last session lo her Majesty tbe Q-ieen 
and the Prince of Wales, on the occasion of 
the recovery ot bis Royal Highness from his 
Isis alarming illness, were duly transmitted by 
me in accordance with your request, sod you 
will tea by the despatch which will be laid be
fore you that tbe same were very graciously 
received.

3 The prevalence, lor some time past, ol 
small pox, in several cities and districts of tbe 
United Sûtes, with which we are in constant 
communication, has subjected this and other 
Provinces to some risk, and, not unnaturally 
caused some uneasiness, but, whereyer there 
appeared the slightest necessity lor so doing,
I immediately established a Boardtol Health, 
snd this and other p recentrons have been sue 
cessful in isolating tbe few cases which have 
occurred, and I trust that, under Providence, 
there is now little danger ol tbe disease spread 
ing through tbe Province.

4. The Commissioners appointed to make a 
further revision of the Provincial Statutes, 
rendered necessary by tbe numerous changes 
made by Dominion legislation, have completed 
tbe work entrusted to them, end tbe result ol 
tbeir labors, to which I invite your site olive 
consideration, will be submitted for your 
approval.

5. J have ordered the Public Accounts for 
the past year, and tbe Estimates for tbe current 
year, to be laid before you at an early day.

6. A contract, based upon the legislation ol 
last session, has been entered into for the erec
tion of tbe remaining portion of the Asylum for 
the Insane. Considerable progress has bees 
made in tbe work, aud you will be asb$d to 
provide the requisite funds for the completion 
of that indispensable and humane institution.

7. With s view of placing tbe financial condi
tion of the Province on a more satisfactory 
footing for tbe future, and providing for other 
important services, it is desirable that an 
anrs ndment should be made to “ The Act for 
the better Encouragement of Education," and 1 
count on that important subject receiving ltd! 
consideration at your bands.

8. You will be gratified to learn that the coal 
trade has received a great impetus during tbe 
year juat closed, in consequence of the high 
prices which have ruled tor that staple com
modity in Europe, and that the revenue derived 
from this source has been in excess of the Esti
mate.—Amendments in the laws relating to that 
valuable branch of industry in our Province, 
and more particularly to tbe preservation ol tbe 
lives of miners, will be brought under your 
notice.

9. Yon will also be pleased to hear that the 
revenue derived from tbe sale ol Crown Lands, 
in 1872, largely exceeds that of the previous 
year

Tbe. value ol our minerals ia becoming daily 
more widely known and more highly apj reciat- 
ed. Ship building hat been largely and pro
fitably followed, sad, although a alight string
ency in the money market may hays operated 
against a general extension of trtida, oo tbe 
■hole there has been a healthy activity in all 
branches of commerce.

OPENING OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEGISLATURE.

!<peci»l Despatch to Daily Reporter amt Times j 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27th. 1878 — 

This beiug lbe day appointed by proclamation 
Hi» Excellency the Lieut. Goveunor came to 
the Council Chamber aud being seated oil the 
Tltrooe commanded the ‘'attendance ot the 
House ol Assembly, who being come. Ins 
Excellency was pleased to open the session 
with the following Speech :
Mr. President and /Inn. Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Vanned :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House <)t 

Assembly :—
1 baye much pleasure in again meeting you 

in General Assembly, and shall be ready at all 
times to co-operate with you in such Legisla
tive measures as may beat subserve the public 
interests. Upwards ol five years have elapsed 
since the Union of the Provinces ; and while 
many of the benefits which it was hoped would 
result Irons such Union have been abundantly 
realised, it is clear that some ut ile provisions 
ol (he British North America Act which were 
necessarily of an experimental character, have 
been found to operate adversely to the inter
ests ol this Province. Shortly alter tbe Union 
it was deemed expedient by tbe Dominion 
Government to often lbe seltltmrnl unfit r 
lbe Union Act to satisfy tbe demands of an ad
joining Province, and it ia obvious that 
lbe financial principles upon which (be eriginsl 
compact was based have proved insufficient in 
their applical ion to tbe younger Provinces in 
order to secure tbeir admission to the Domin
ion. It waa ia the interest of the Dominion 
generally to allay discontent, to insure harmony 
and to consolidate the power of British North 
America that the people ol this Province here
tofore submitted to the sacrifice which aigth* 
course imposed. The experience |of tbe p*»t 
five yeara has proved what no political sagacity 
could bave loreeeen,—that this Province while 
occupying financially a petition ol interiorily 
has borne, end is now bearing in proportion to 
its population, tbe greatest share cf lbe public 
burdens ol Canada, ita rate par capita of tas- 
ation for Dominion purposes being greater 
than in any other Province ol Canada; while 
on tbe other band, lbe public property trans
ferred by this Province to lbe Dominion has 
been found more directly remunerative than 
that contributed by any other Province. Un
der the working ol the Union it baa bee-tote 
apparent that tbe Provinces {united Canada, 
which, prior le the Confederation, were by no 
means clear to the financial embarrassment, 
bave ia tbeir separated provincial condition, 
under tbe Act ot Union, conte into possession 
ol resources producing a large annual surplua, 
—in one instance actually embarraaaiug Iront 
its large amount—while this province which, 
prior to confederation, wai possessed of a re
venue in eveiÿ respect «quai to ita local re
quirements, is now in a condition ol compara
tive financial depletion.

1 have again brought this vitally important 
matter to tbe attention of tbe Dominion Gov
ernment, to whom lortber communication on * 
the subject has been addressed, a copy whereof 
will be laid befere you ; while 1 deeply regret 

it ia not in my power lo inform you that 
tiro reasonable expectations which I eapreaied 
at the opening ol the last session, have been 
realised, 1 still believe that the Dominion Gov
ernment. alter due consideration, will be well 
disposed lo render us full justice, and we may 
reasonably assure ourselves that the represen
tative» of this Province in the Dominion Parlia
ment must be so strongly impressed with our 
prospective financial ambaraasmenli under die
ting artingements, that they will not tail to 
urge tiro lavoucable consideration of this matter 
upon the attention of the Government and Par- • 

t of Canada during the approaching
session-

The length ol time that baa elapsed since ti<« 
revision ol lbe Provincial Slat net, tbe va
riety and imports»!* ol our legislation dur
ing that period, and tbe effect ol lbe British 
North American Act, and of tbe Acts ol 
Canada upon tbe Statute Law of tbe Province, 
render it advisable that I should invite your 
esily attention to tiro revision aud consolida
tion ot our Statutes.

I have taken steps during tbe recess, to 
determine the question at to tbe underlying of 
known deposits in various parts ol tbe country, 
and I have reason to be believe that during the 
present year sufficient progress will have been 
made to enable us to finally determine a ques
tion so nearly related to tbe industrial advance 
ment ol the Province. Additional regulations 
have been made since the last session, calculai 
ed to encourage and promote tbe prosecution 
of the ntiuiog inlet est ol tbe country.

1 have canted fertile tracts ot land in various 
parts of tbe Province to be surveyed and act 
apart for settlement under tbe provisions ol 
the Act of last Session tor that purpose, and 
I am happy to inform you tbattbere is every 
prospect of mos' beneficial remits Irom your 
legialat ion on tbit important subject. Tbe 
propriety ol offering additional inducement to 
the young men of the Province to settle upo^^ 
oor vacant lands it worthy your consideration, 
and accordingly a measure relating thereto 
will be laid befere you,

The snot s placed at my disposal at the l$at 
session have been prudently expended, and 1 
shall direct detailed accounts ol tbe income 
and expenditure of tbe past year be laid before 
you at an early day, together with tbe estimates 
of Revenue and Expenditure lor tbe current 
year.

Tbe Common Schools’ Act ol 1871 having 
been impeached as unconstitutional, I am hap
py to inform you that it bas been sustained by 
tbe unanimous adjudication of tbe Supreme 
Court ; and in the event of an appeal to tbe 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, I 
recommend that provision be made for its de
fence before that tribunal. A special case on . 
that Act having been prepared by tbe Domin
ion Government tor the opinion ot tbe law 
officers of the Crown in England, and a aopy 
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